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SOMERSET Onlv moderate
levels of concentrate are needed to
maintain milk production levels
when cows consume good amounts
of high quahU pasture, notes
Robert,! Brown. Somerset Countv
E> tension Agent

Forage remains high in
digestible energy, protein and
mineral contents as long as it is in
the vegetative state This refers to
grasses before heading or the pre-
bud stage for legumes

Most studies indicate feeding
concentrates at tne rate of 1 pound
per 5 to 6 pound of milk produced
usually is adequate until late May
or early June A smaller grain to
milk ratio of 1 3 1 2 or 1 4 may be
needed by cows of the small
breeds

prefei to feed some stored forage
while cows are on pasture Often it
will furnish 25-50 percent of the
usual hay-equivalent or forage dry
matter intake When pasture
becomes scarce or matured, more
storage forage and more con-
centrate must be fed to maintain
good milk flow

Unless most of the storage
forage consists of corn silage or
grass forage, a concentrate
mixture containing 15-16 percent

crude protein often is adequate on
good pasture Gradually lower
protein levels to this point and
reduce grain intake gradually as
well

Overfeeding gram on good
pasture may reduce milkfat test or
aggravate a test problem The high
moisture content of goodpasture is
not detrimental to production or
total dry matter intake Excessive
laxative effects may result from

With good pasture management
such moderate grain levels might
be possible throughout the summer
and fall on some farms

Generally most dairy producers

Poultry
feed

(Continued from Page C3
to be able to afford
home-mix outfit

What are the a
vantages to horn
mixing’

Fresh ground feed
better feed, this is wh;
farmers say. Vertic;
integration
management control
feed quality is an at
vantage Home-nuxei
can use local coi
easily

Home-mix managei
■=ay they net $lO to s2i
per ton for their efforts
oi they quit Once you
get used to the operation
you feel you have better
control of feed quality.
Voucancho-i, ’formula
or diet as ne ed by the
species, breed, strain,
variety, age, sex or
season

If you have passed
through all 13 itemswith
a ‘go” signal m your
mind, then continue to
school yourself for 100
hours more and begin
setting up you rhome
mixing operation

At best on-the-farm
mixing is difficult,
frustrating and tune
consuming. However, it
can be rewarding, so
weight all the pros and
cons. If you have a
potential saving of
$2O 00 per ton or more,
then you should
seriously consider home
mixing feed.

Remember - the
primary reason for
home-mix operations
failing is poor quality
control. So keep quality
of ingredients and final
feed high. You cannot do
this alone so confide in a
person with knowledge
about feed quality and
ration formulation.
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OR CALL-717-697-9085

ALFA-ZYME...
The product that
takes farm grown
products and returns
them to you in a live
and active state 1
ALFA-ZYME...
The product manu-
factured by a farm
family l

TT

Watch concentrate levels on good pasture

“DAIRYMEN”

Of Profitable
Dairy Feeding!

Roughage deservesyour special attention.
That’s why we recommend

ALFA—ZYME
For Your Haylage and Mow Hay!

Recommended Usage for ALFA-ZYME:
* 50 Lb. to 300 Bales of Hay
At 50 Lb. to 200 Bales of Rained On Hay
Ar 50 Lb. to Each 3 Tons of Haylage.

* ATTENTION ★
If You Are A User Of ALFA-ZYME And
Have Recently Moved, We Probably

Have A Dealer In Your Area. Contact Us
And We Will Be Glad To Provide You

With The Name Of Your Nearest Dealer.

WRITE - BOX 32, NEW KINGSTOWN, PA. 17072

MANUFACTUREDBY

New Kingstown, PA 17072
Phone (717) 697-9085

overfeeding concentrate, protein
and/or minerals while on ample
amounts of high-quality pasture

The light of the sun, traveling at
186,000 miles per second, takes
eight minutes to get to the earth.
The light of the next-closest star
takes more than four years to
reach us, and our view of most
other stars is dozens, hundreds, or
even thousands of years old.

ROUGHAGE
IS THE

BACKBONE

* Recent years have seen the development of products to in-
crease the value of roughage...

★ OVER 10 YEARS AGO, we experimented by sprinkling ALFA-
ZYME over the hay as it was placed in the mow. By putting the
hay into a sweat, ALFA-ZYME GREATLY INCREASED THE
PALATABILITY OF THAT HAY!

★ Tests continued to cover all types of weather - wet, normal and
dryyears - with excellent test results.
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